Address

Country

Creative Resins Distribution Limited
CRD Limited
7 The Glenmore Centre
Castle Road, Eurolink
Sittingbourne
Kent ME10 3GL
United Kingdom

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Our regular products on display include:SANDGLASS CXP - which was designed for curtain walling as used in commercial glazing
GLASSLINE - A transparent outline resin that simulates brilliant cut glass, also available in a range of colours.
WIZARD ALPHA - the computerised resin dispensing system which has again been upgraded to keep up with
market demands.
Creative Resins constantly invests in new products and systems ensuring that our customers receive the latest
technology at afforable prices.
Adding to the Creative Resins Group product range this year are:
CRYSTALITE LIQUID RESIN BEVEL SYSTEM - a fast and ecomonical way of reproducing 3D glass bevel designs
to any shape or size.
CREATIVELAM - a 2 pack poly-acrylic laminating resin which has been designed for ease of use and with a
dynamic range of colours.
H20 - WATER BASE RESINS - an enviromentally friendly resin Outline and colours which have been developed over
many years to replace solvent based outline and colouring systems. Complete with a full 10 year external warranty.
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